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Abstract
The evidence base around what causes mental, emotional, and behavioral disorders is substantial.
Likewise, researchers have found methods for preventing and treating disorders, as well as for promoting
healthy mental, emotional, and behavioral well-being. However, high rates of these disorders continue to
persist in children and adolescents across the United States. A recent report from the National Academies
of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine entitled Fostering Healthy Mental, Emotional, and Behavioral
Development in Children and Youth: A National Agenda explores updated research in epidemiology, risk
and protective factors, effective strategies, and implementation science that will help diverse partners
and stakeholders better support healthy mental, emotional, and behavioral development. This paper
outlines the implementation science research related to programs detailed in the report and emphasizes
the key components for successful intervention implementation and scale-up. It highlights the necessity
of identifying core intervention components, as well as other factors such as community partnerships,
implementation strategies, and the systems capacities necessary for increasing success and sustainability.
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Introduction
In the past decade, a growing body of research has significantly strengthened the scientific
foundation for the United States to create a society in which young people develop the skills
and health habits needed to live healthy, happy, and productive lives. The scientific basis for
designing and implementing programs to support healthy mental, emotional, and behavioral
(MEB) development and prevent MEB disorders is becoming clear. However, despite this
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scientific basis, high rates of MEB disorders continue to threaten the health and well-being of
children and adolescents across the country. Half of all adolescents have had some diagnosable
mental disorder, and 75% of lifetime MEB disorders first emerge at this stage of life (National
Institute of Mental Health, 2019). Anxiety disorders are the most common MEB disorders
among children and adolescents (31.0%), followed by behavior disorders (19.1%), depression
(14.3%), and substance disorders (11.4%). Moreover, rates of depression, suicide, and selfharm among young people have been increasing: in 2015, suicide was the second most
common cause of death among young people ages 15 to 25 and the third most common among
those ages 10 to 14 (Olfson, 2018).
MEB disorders are a growing burden for affected young people, their families, and the
communities in which they live. They hinder young people’s development into healthy and
“economically productive and engaged citizens” (Center for the Study of Social Policy, 2012, p.
4), and in 2015 accounted for the highest rates of disability in the U.S. population (Kamal,
2017). U.S. spending on mental illness was estimated at $89 billion in 2013, but mental illness
is also associated with loss of earning and productivity and other indirect costs (Kamal, 2017).
Furthermore, youth without a diagnosable MEB disorder do not necessarily experience positive
mental health development. Researchers have begun to examine flourishing in children, defined
as positive MEB development independent of the presence or absence of an MEB disorder. A
recent study estimated that fewer than half (40.3%) of children in the U.S. met the criteria for
flourishing (Bethell et al., 2019).
A recent report from the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM)
entitled Fostering Healthy Mental, Emotional, and Behavioral Development in Children and

Youth: A National Agenda (NASEM, 2019)1 explores why high rates of MEB disorders and low
rates of flourishing persist, despite scientific understanding of risk and promotive factors. The
report discusses updated research in epidemiology, risk and protective factors, and effective
education, health care, and policy strategies for healthy MEB development in children. It also
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highlights implementation science, and its application to the promotion of healthy MEB
development in children and youth through interventions and programs. In the past decade,
researchers have significantly expanded understanding of what is necessary for effective
implementation of strategies to promote MEB health and prevent MEB disorders. This body of
work has started to yield a fuller picture of what effective implementation entails and shows
that adoption of evidence-based programs and faithful adherence to program protocols are
necessary but not sufficient for population-level impact.

Understanding Effective Implementation
The purpose of careful implementation is to take initiatives from the research stage into
widespread practice in a way that ensures fidelity to the original program design (Fixsen et al.,
2009). Effectively implementing a program on a broad scale is a process that takes time and
requires ongoing evaluation and adaptation to local circumstance (Aarons et al., 2011; Metz &
Bartley, 2012; Meyers et al., 2012). During the past decade, implementation research has
focused on both the foundations that support the process and the process itself. Thus, the term
scale-up refers to systematic ways of increasing the reach and sustainability of an intervention
(Ilott et al., 2013).
Researchers have refined the definition of implementation as a complex process for ensuring
not only the elements essential to making a program work but also an iterative process used to
optimize the program so it can yield its intended benefits as it is scaled up. Implementation and
scale-up are increasingly understood as context dependent processes that rely on core sets of
partners, strategies, and capacities, rather than generalized processes easily applied to various
settings. Researchers have worked on adaptive program design methods to identify core
intervention components, as well as methods for appropriate program adaptation.
Implementation strategies have been developed and are now being used in practice to test
ways of addressing barriers of implementation. Additionally, the partnerships and system
capacities needed to support and sustain implementation and scale-up outcomes are now better
understood, moving past the elements of training, materials, funding, and evaluation.

Identifying and Monitoring the Fidelity of Core Components
Effective implementation of an intervention begins with the identification of its core
components, or the variables that are essential for a program to function as designed.
Identifying core components makes it possible to implement a program with fidelity, which is
associated with program effectiveness. Additionally, understanding core components allows for
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the adaptation of the nonessential components of an intervention to meet context-specific
needs (Fixsen et al., 2013).2
Ideally, program developers will begin identifying its core components during the program
design phase, and then monitor the role played by these components throughout efficacy and
effectiveness trials. This process is often supported by mediation research, which entails looking
for factors that explain how the core components actually operate.

Studying Mediating Factors
Mediation studies typically choose one or two of many possible mediating mechanisms to
examine. Researchers studying mediating factors in family- and school-based interventions have
explored a variety of child and adolescent intervention outcomes, including effects on child
conduct problems, school achievement, and depression and anxiety symptoms (Carreras et al.,
2016). Others have explored core skills and intervention targets, such as positive parenting
(Bjørknes et al., 2012; Gardner et al. , 2006; Tein et al., 2006) and social-emotional character
development (Bavarian et al., 2016).

Pinning Down Core Components
The studies of mediation show how the operation of core theoretical constructs can be
established and how specific components of an intervention influence long-term outcomes.
However, the results of such studies provide less evidence about which components are
essential for intervention effectiveness, and which can be adapted or dropped based on
community context.
Methods for disentangling potentially influential factors could provide evidence on which
intervention components are necessary to produce desired effects on youth outcomes, and
which can be removed to streamline the intervention (Collins, 2014; Collins et al., 2007;
Danaher & Seeley, 2009; Lindquist et al., 2007). Disentangling complex mediating constructs
may also help identify causal mechanisms for the intervention. An example of such an approach
is the Multiphase Optimization Strategy (MOST), which uses a three-step process based on
engineering principles (Collins & Kugler, 2018; Collins et al., 2005). In the first step,
experimental methods are used to assess an array of delivery components. Next, experiments
2
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are used to confirm the identification of core components. Lastly, efficacy and effectiveness are
confirmed in randomized control trials. Other work has also used trials of intervention
components to identify those that are essential, beginning with a thorough evaluation of a
single multicomponent intervention (Collins, 2014; Collins et al., 2007; Danaher & Seeley, 2009;
Lindquist et al., 2007; Mohr et al., 2015). An alternative approach, the sequential mediation
study, explores the operation of an intervention over time to examine the complex pathways
involving mediating factors (Deković et al., 2012; Sandler et al., 2011).

Monitoring Fidelity
Once core components have been identified, monitoring the fidelity of their implementation
within a program is critical. Although the value of quality monitoring has long been recognized,
it is often neglected due the increased burden it requires. However, without data to suggest
whether a program has been implemented with fidelity, it is impossible to know whether or not
outcomes can be attributed to the program itself (Fixsen et al., 2013).
Blase and Fixsen (2013) make several suggestions for how stakeholders can support the
delivery of core intervention components before or during implementation and scaling efforts:
•

Researchers should identify, measure, and test the efficacy of core program
components.

•

Funders should include the specification of core components among project deliverables
to support both demonstration or pilot testing and quality assurance and improvement
efforts.

•

Decision makers for program adoption should include among program selection criteria
(a) a clear description of core program components; (b) clarity on how core components
are connected with expanded program outcomes; (c) fidelity assessment tools that are
feasible, reliable, and valid; and (d) monitoring mechanisms in place to provide feedback
for improvement to program implementers.

•

Program disseminators should provide fidelity assessment resources or capabilities with
which to monitor the presence of core components during implementation, and clearly
comment on potential detriments to intended outcomes when fidelity is low.

Choosing and Adapting Programs for Local Communities
Although identifying core components of an intervention is crucial, evidence also emphasizes
that programs are more effective when they are responsive to local needs, preferences, and
capacities (Horner et al., 2014; Walker et al., 2015). The diversity of communities across the
5
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United States makes it clear that context-specific intervention adaptation is necessary,
particularly given the disparities in access to care and outcomes for minority populations and
those who live in under-resourced communities (Alegria et al., 2015; Alegria et al., 2010; Coker
et al., 2009).
Research shows that adapting programs for cultural groups while maintaining core components
has yielded significant benefits (National Research Council [NRC] & Institute of Medicine [IOM],
2009). Culturally sensitive interventions include content that is welcoming to the target
population, is not offensive, and comes across as familiar to the program participants (NRC &
IOM, 2009). To date, there is limited research on cultural, racial, and ethnic concerns related to
intervention adaptation. However, adaptation is most likely to be effective when it is based on
evidence that aligns with the program goals and theory (Aarons et al., 2012; Castro & Yasui,
2017; Chambers et al., 2013; Durlak & DuPre, 2008; Moore et al., 2013).

Frameworks for Cultural Adaptation
Realizing the importance of cultural adaptation in intervention scale-up, researchers have
developed several frameworks for doing so. One such example is the Ecological Validity Model,
which describes eight dimensions to be considered: language, persons, metaphors, content,
concepts, goals, methods, and context (Bernal et al., 1995). Another example is ADAPT-ITT, a
process framework for steps in adaptation, such as assessment to understand the target
population, pretesting, consultation with topical experts, and pilot testing (Wingood &
DiClemente, 2008). Other research differentiates between surface adaptations, which involve
superficial aspects of an intervention, and deep structural adaptations that relate to content and
affect outcomes of interest more directly (Moore et al., 2013; Resnicow et al., 2000).
Despite this thinking about what is important in adapting programs to meet the needs of
diverse communities, the findings around the effects of cultural adaptations on treatment
outcomes suggests that results have been mixed (Benish et al., 2011; Gonzales, 2017; Griner &
Smith, 2006; Huey & Polo, 2008). Such findings indicate that while surface adaptations may be
necessary to make interventions culturally sensitive, more rigorous research is needed to
determine whether deep adaptations are also needed.

Community Engagement
Research on how to adapt programs to effectively serve diverse populations increasingly
emphasizes the importance of direct community engagement. For MEB interventions, this may
6
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be done by engaging community health workers in the delivery of the interventions. Such
workers are often from the same community as the program participants, and thus can serve as
experts on that population. This approach has been effective in a variety of settings and for a
variety of target problems (Barnett et al., 2018).
An alternative to the adaptation of an existing intervention is to design a program based on the
real-world needs and cultures of a specific community (Marsiglia & Kulis, 2009). This approach,
known as practice-based evidence, draws on culturally specific practices and reflects the beliefs
and values of the local community (Isaacs et al., 2005). While these initiatives may be accepted
as effective by the community, most reflect only surface-level cultural specifics, such as services
provided in other languages, rather than deep-content characteristics that reflect cultural values
(Lyon et al., 2017).

Implementation Strategies
Implementation strategies are those methods and tools used to change policies, administrative
procedures, and environments. They are the means through which core intervention
components are put into practice. The recent evolution of implementation science has included
an expanded focus on identifying, classifying, and studying these basic elements of the
implementation process (Proctor et al., 2013). These strategies can be discrete—single actions
or processes, or blended—combining several discrete strategies.

Discrete Implementation Strategies
Discrete strategies serve an array of purposes, including engaging program participants,
building relationships with other stakeholders, supporting practitioners, and providing
interactive assistance or training (Powell et al., 2017). These often act as the basis for more
complex strategies, described below. However, the evidence base on discrete strategies is still
limited. Few such strategies have been tested for their individual contributions to effectiveness,
and researchers are beginning to move from asking whether they work, to asking instead: how,
why, where, and for whom they work (Baker et al., 2015). Thus, more research is needed to
improve understanding of the potential impact of discrete implementation strategies.

Blended Implementation Strategies
Blended implementation strategies combine several discrete strategies to address broad
implementation challenges (Powell et al., 2012; Spoth et al., 2013). Such challenges are often
7
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complex, such as increasing local readiness and enhancing program quality (Chinman et al.,
2015; Hawkins et al., 2002). Examples of successful blended implementation strategies which
have been developed and tested to assist in sustainably implementing MEB health programs
include Communities That Care, Promoting School-Community-University Partnership to
Enhance Resilience (PROSPER), and Getting to Outcomes (NASEM, 2019).

Implementation Support
External implementation support can enhance the capacity of agencies, coalitions, and
communities to carry out interventions. Providers of this support work directly within
organizational and system environments to ensure the success and sustainability of program
implementation and scale-up. It is commonly paid for by funders of program scale-up (e.g.,
state and federal service administrators, private foundations), although it may be paid for
directly by program adopters (i.e., those organizations implementing and delivering the
program). Successful blended implementation strategies often include the provision of external
support in the form of training and technical assistance for program facilitators (Meyers et al.,
2012).
External implementation support also plays a key role in optimizing local implementation
outcomes (Berta et al., 2015; Blase, 2009; Chinman et al., 2016; Katz & Wandersman, 2016;
Rushovich et al., 2015; Spoth & Greenberg, 2011; West et al., 2012). For examples, studies of
the PROSPER model revealed that collaborations with external providers of technical support
was associated with high participant recruitment and stronger functioning of community
prevention teams (Chilenski et al., 2016; Spoth, Clair et al., 2007). Similar work in other
contexts reinforces these findings (Fagan & Mihalic, 2003; Leeman et al., 2015; Romney et al.,
2014; West et al., 2012), although research has not yet determined an optimal dosage of
implementation support (Beam et al., 2012; Chinman et al., 2016; Feinberg, 2008; Spoth et al.,
2007).

A Model of System Capacity
Large-scale implementation requires more than a well-researched program design with clear
core components and an effective strategy. It also requires invested partners and system
capacity—organizational infrastructure, resources, and abilities—to deliver it to a broad
population and sustain the intervention over time. Researchers have developed a range of
implementation models, frameworks, and strategies (Tabak et al., 2012; Waltz et al., 2015).
8
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One such model, described in the recent National Academies report (NASEM, 2019), is
described in this paper.
The theory of change presented in Figure 1 depicts a model of essential partners, capacities,
and processes that are necessary for an intervention to achieve sustained benefits at a
population level. Co-creation partners each contribute in a different way, but collectively
support the development of system capacity for intervention implementation and scale-up. In
this model, the system optimizes outcomes by collecting information about initial results and
then supports adaptation of infrastructure and practices as necessary. Information is collected
on feasibility, fidelity, cost, and participant engagement (Proctor et al., 2011). As the system
becomes operational, attention shifts to outcomes at the individual, family, school, and
community levels, and modifications are made to optimize these outcomes. The ultimate
objective is intervention improvement that is evident in population-level indicators.

Figure 1. Integrated theory of change for the successful, sustainable scale-up of
evidence-based interventions.

Note. Adapted from Aldridge, Boothroyd, Veazey et al., (2016) and Chinman et al. (2016).
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This system is a feedback loop in which practitioners and researchers collect data at any or all
points of the change process and use that data to continuously improve the intervention design
and implementation.

Co-Creation Partners
The term “co-creation” is used to describe partners who are closely involved in both the
identification of the problem and its solution. Co-creation partners work in coordination with
each other and with program goals (Metz, 2015; Metz et al., 2014; Pfitzer et al., 2013;
Voorberg et al., 2015). While there is limited evidence on the direct outcomes of co-creation,
the importance of each of the partners is clear.

Community Members
As co-creation partners, community members are those most likely to benefit directly or
indirectly from the implementation and scale-up of an intervention. This group may include
individuals and families who participate in the program and other community stakeholders who
see positive impacts from improved outcomes of the program participants. Best practices for
five key functions that community members may play in the development of system capacity
have been identified (Boothroyd et al., 2017):
1. Relationship building
2. Addressing system barriers
3. Establishing culturally relevant supports and services
4. Meaningful involvement in implementation
5. Ongoing communication and feedback for continuous improvement
Community members may also be partners in research or other efforts that support effective
program implementation (Deverka et al., 2012; Graham et al., 2016; Lavallee et al., 2012).
While seeking community input can slow the process and may add complexity, it is essential for
true collaboration and program sustainability (Barnes and Schmitz, 2016; Boothroyd et al.,
2017).

Service Providers
Service providers include leaders, managers, supervisors, and practitioners who have a stake in
the adoption, implementation, and outcomes of a program. This group plays at least two key
roles. First, practitioners and supervisors may have a unique perspective on program fit,
10
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delivery, and reception for the population with which they work. Their direct work with the
program may enable them to see things that are missed by leaders and external partners.
Second, the readiness of service providers to adapt and respond—or “buy in”—when a new
program is implemented is critical to its success (Dymnicki et al., 2014). Additional work has
also pointed to the importance of strong organizational leadership, communication, and
openness to trying new programs (Chilenski et al., 2015; Romney et al., 2014).

Funders and Policy Makers
Both funders and policy makers are essential to creating a hospitable environment for a
sustainable program. Policy strategies at the service provider, state agency, policy, and social
levels show promise (Powell et al., 2016). However, research has found little benefit from strict
mandates that use top-down approaches in program implementation. Instead, developing broad
political support by engaging multiple stakeholders is the approach most likely to succeed
(Powell et al., 2016; Willging et al., 2015).

Purveyors and Intermediary Organizations
Purveyors are those who provide training and technical assistance for program implementers
and supporters, usually through a close relationship with the program’s developer (Fixsen et al.,
2005). Their interactions with service providers may be formal interactions addressing program
guidelines, adherence, training, and supervision; they may also be informal interactions
addressing personal and professional issues outside the scope of primary work efforts (Palinkas
et al., 2009). Factors that promote effective interactions between service providers and
purveyors include accessibility, mutual respect, a shared language, and a willingness to engage
in compromise (McWilliam et al., 2016; Schoenwald & Henggeler, 2003; Webster-Stratton et al.,
2014).
Whereas purveyors typically represent a single program, intermediaries support a wider range
of programs (Mettrick et al., 2015). These are often housed within universities or nonprofit
organizations and take their direction from state and local governments. Their functions may
include providing support in the identification of promising programs and service delivery
models; assisting in workforce development activities; and providing expertise in policy and
financing (Mettrick et al., 2015).
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Intervention developers and researchers
Individuals and organizations that conduct research needed to create or improve the design of
a program clearly have an essential role, as do those who carry out the continued work of
supporting and scaling-up a program.
Research has also started to explore the value of partnerships between researchers and other
stakeholders. Such a collaboration creates opportunity for translation of field evidence to
program improvements (Chambers et al., 2013). An ongoing process of development,
evaluation, and refinement promotes program effectiveness as long as that process is
supported by shared access to information (Chambers & Azrin, 2013).

Key Elements of Capacity for Scale-Up
Several elements support effective implementation of a program at scale, including leadership
and implementation teams, workforce development systems, quality and outcome monitoring
systems, and communications and media systems.

Leadership and Implementation Teams
Collaboration is needed at multiple levels, both within and among leadership and
implementation teams and broader community coalitions. Local leadership and implementation
teams design and lead an organization-wide strategy for bringing about a targeted change
(Higgins et al., 2012). These teams act as change agents inside the organization and ensure
that core components of a program are successfully carried out (Aldridge, Boothroyd, Fleming
et al., 2016). The most successful implementation teams include individuals who have decisionmaking authority within the organization, some level of oversight on program delivery, and
capacity to engage stakeholders to create a supportive climate (Meyers et al., 2012). Research
has also found that several features of organizational or system leadership can contribute to
successful program implementation: setting a project mission and vision, planning for program
sustainment early and often, setting realistic program plans, and having alternative strategies
for program survival (Aarons et al., 2016). Studies have also identified additional roles played
by leadership, such as championing the program and marketing it to stakeholders;
institutionalizing the program through a combination of funding, contracting, and improvement
plans, and fostering multilevel collaboration among state, county, and community stakeholders
(Aarons et al., 2016).
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For large-scale programs, leaders and implementation teams may be linked within a community
coalition. This is usually a formal alliance of local organizations and individuals that work to
address a community issue collectively. A community coalition can serve as a hub for
integrating and coordinating efforts, facilitating communication, and mutually reinforcing
activities (Billioux et al., 2017; Hanleybrown et al., 2012). The development of such a coalition
can be a strategy for aligning leadership, implementation teams, and other system partners in
cross-sector community environments (Hawkins et al., 2002; Spoth & Greenberg, 2011).
Community coalitions are most successful when they include elements such as community
readiness, training and fidelity to the coalition process, formalized rules, skilled leadership
models, membership diversity, leveraging of funding sources, and increases in capacity (Brown
et al., 2010; Brown et al., 2015; Feinberg, Bontempo, & Greenberg, 2008; Feinberg et al.,
2014; Feinberg et al., 2002; Gomez et al., 2005; Johnson et al., 2017; Zakocs & Guckenburg,
2007; Zakocs & Edwards, 2006).
In some cases, these collaborations are supported by learning collaboratives. These are made
up of independent programs with similar goals. Learning collaboratives have demonstrated
success in joint planning, as well as experimentation in implementing, testing, and improving
programs across a range of sites. Sharing of knowledge within a learning collaborative offers
the opportunity to accelerate the development and dissemination of effective programs. Strong
leadership, open sharing between participants, and developed infrastructure are crucial for the
success of a learning collaborative.

Workforce development systems
The effectiveness of any program to foster healthy MEB development will depend on a welltrained workforce. However, both a shortage of individuals choosing this field and a lack of
professional development are barriers (IOM & NRC, 2015).
Program developers frequently specify criteria for recruitment and selection of workers based
on the professional qualifications and experience necessary for delivering the core components
of an intervention. However, peer counselors, parenting counselors, and community health
workers are able to supplement some of the intervention work. These members of the
workforce bring varied training and are often deeply connected to the communities in which
they work (Boat et al., 2016).
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While many program purveyors provide training and materials as a foundational learning
experience, it is important that training be closely aligned with the core program components.
Basic training strategies such as workshops, reading of treatment manuals, and brief
supervision have not been shown to produce adequate training outcomes for practitioners
(Beidas & Kendall, 2010; Herschell et al., 2010). Effective training usually involves active
learning in a multidisciplinary and well-supervised setting with frequent evaluation and two-way
feedback (Beidas & Kendall, 2010).
Ongoing coaching and supervision are also key to maintaining an effective workforce. For
example, continuing training can be particularly valuable when it occurs close to the time when
new skills are to be put into practice (Nadeem et al., 2013). Emphasizing skill building, problem
solving related to implementation barriers, and planning for how to sustain the trained skills are
also crucial aspects (Nadeem et al., 2013). Coaching and training can be effective if they target
specific skills and link those skills to direct applications (Joyce & Showers, 2002). Supporting
coaching environments and quality feedback are associated with favorable outcomes related not
only to intervention fidelity, but also practitioner turnover (Aarons, Fettes, et al., 2009; Aarons,
Sommerfeld, et al., 2009).

Quality and outcome monitoring systems
The collection of information about quality and outcomes is vital to the continuous improvement
in implementation and scale-up. Quality monitoring systems collect data on the implementation
outcomes noted in Figure 1, including fidelity, reach, cost, and sustainability. Monitoring an
array of outcomes helps to determine if benchmarks are being met and can give early indication
of community-level outcomes.
Community monitoring systems that collect information about the health and well-being of
children and youth can also be useful tools for public health. Such systems identify the
existence of problems, their effects, trends in incidence, and the results of interventions (Rivara
& Johnston, 2013). They provide data that can be used to prioritize needs, select evidencebased programs, and monitor program results.
The Society for Prevention Research has described the key features of successful community
monitoring systems (Mrazek et al., 2004, p. iv):
1. Provides the community with accurate estimates of well-being for the entire population
of children and adolescents.
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2. Encourages widespread participation of community members in the design,
maintenance, and use of the system.
3. Identifies key factors of well-being shown by research to be important, including
measures of youth functioning and of the factors influencing development.
4. Integrates all available data, both survey-based and archival (routinely collected record
data from various systems).
5. Generates information for decision makers and community members that is easy to
understand and readily usable to answer specific questions.
6. Provides timely data about trends in well-being and in risk and protective factors that
predict youth outcomes.
7. Provides the basis for priority setting and decision-making regarding choices of
programs, policies, and practices to improve youth well-being.

Communications and Media Systems
Research suggests that mass media has the potential to contribute to efforts both to strengthen
prosocial behavior and to prevent MEB problems in families and schools. Both radio- and TVbased media campaigns may influence individuals’ decisions about their behaviors (Wakefield et
al., 2010). They may also have indirect effects through the influence of people directly exposed
to the campaign on others not exposed, and by increasing support for norms and public policies
(Wakefield et al., 2010). Campaigns appear to have increased effectiveness when products and
services to support health behavior change are available through community-based programs,
as well as when policies are in place to support the behavior change.

Conclusion
Over the past decade, research has shed new light on essential aspects of program
implementation and scale-up. The effectiveness of an intervention intended to prevent MEB
disorders or promote healthy MEB development depends on careful identification of the core
components that are essential for its effectiveness. Once those core components are identified,
nonessential elements of a program can be adapted so that the intervention meets the contextspecific needs of a community. Engaging communities in the adaptation of nonessential
components will increase the likelihood of success for the program. Blended implementation
strategies that involve external support can help build necessary capacities and optimize local
implementation outcomes.
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While core components and effective implementation strategies are essential, they are not
enough to ensure effective intervention implementation and scale-up. A range of partners
including community members, service providers, funders, policy makers, purveyors,
intermediary organizations, and researchers is also crucial. These stakeholders must work
together to develop and operate within a complex system that makes implementation and
scale-up possible. Organizational infrastructure is also necessary. Elements of this include
strong leadership and implementation teams; workforce development; monitoring and data
systems; and media campaigns, particularly for population-level impact.
Overall, effective implementation of a well-researched program to foster healthy MEB
development at scale depends on an interactive system that provides the capacity to implement
and continuously improve the program. When this new understanding of the complexities
involved in implementation and scale-up is applied in practice, interventions will be able to
better address the high rates of MEB disorders and promote healthy MEB development in
children and youth.
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